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I .  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This proposal sets out the project plan and funding rcquest for the refinement an6 next stageof roll-out of the successful Energy Foresight piloT progrurme. The proposed rol-out islocussed on the NDA priority u..^.

Energy Foresight has been devised to support the Key Stage 4 National curnculum aspectsof Radioactivity, including consideration lrtn, ro.ul, ethical and environmental issuesaround the use of nuclear energy and the related problems of legacy decommissioning andlong term waste management. The aim is to

o stimulate interest in science generally (and nuclear science in particular) as asubject for further study, including at university level;o change students' (Td teachers') attitudes to, and perceptions of, nuclear issues andencourage positive interest in the nuclear sector as a source of future employment.
The project relates directly to the NDA's strategic interest in the availability of the long termskills required for legacy i".o.-issioning *d long term nuclear waste management. Itreflects the recommendations of the Nuclel skills Group Report (zwz)which identifiedthree actions as key to addressing the sector's long term skill needs. ie

o Promote the sector to encourage recruitment
. Underpin essential learning paitrways
o Underpin educational establishments that support those pathways

It focuses particularly on the on the last of these actions and the fact that, unless steps aretaken substantially to increase the numberof students with a basic knowledge of, andinterest in' nuclear issues, there is no way in which the sector can satisfy its futurerequirements not just for graduate: *d p";; graduates but for peopre with the basic technicalskills required to support decommissioning and other operational activities.

EnergyForesight has alreadybeen piloted in 130 schools (mainlyin the North west). Thisfirst phase has been very successfui as witnessed by evaruations carried out by the openuniversity' In particular, students' knowledge and views regarding nuclear had beensignificantly improved (Interim Report - lu**y 2005).

"Tltere were significant.shifts in favour of physics ctfter the Energy Foresightexperience in terms of interest, opportunities to diicuss issues of importance, ondhelpfulness in uncrerstanding ';*ir"tf 
ond the worrd,.,,

"Levels of agreement with the proposition that ctlthough nuclear woste manugement is
:fl;r\::#;.: 

ttf" antl sustainable sotution wilt be fo'unct, increosett signtficanttv with

"There w'ere significant increases in stnclents'(twureress ofjobs in the sectorsfeutured in the Energy Foresight resottrcp-s ... .... There were also notubleinc.reases in emplol,ment opportunities, particularl.v in relotion to ,technicul,
positions. "



The programme now needs to be refined to reflect the learning from the pilot, to add newmaterial to support the Scottish curriculum, ancl to highlight tfie work anr1 needs of the NDAvia a new fi lm.

In addition to these new materials, it is intended to complete the roll-out with a further l9g5schools to reach a total of 2115 by mid-200g (50%orait secondary schools in the LrK, burstill biased towards those areas with the large nuclear presence).

To ensure that this activity gets kick-started as a matter of urgency it is proposed that phase2 of the programme, comprising development of new materials and an initial incrementalroll-out of 300 schools is started immediately, funded bythe NDA. This phase would runfrom now till mid-200g.

The remaining 1685 schools (using the materials from phase 2 plus some ft'ther newmaterials) would comprise Phase i, with roll-out commencing in 200617 (overlapping withPhase 2) and running through to mid-2009. To fund this phase, additional funding will besought from the nuclear industry and the energy sector more generally, from relevantRegional Development Agencies in England, Lo Higt rands g. rrr*d, Enterprise and otherrelevant public bodies in Scotland.

This proposal requests f,750,000 from the NDA to fund phase 2 ofthe programme,which will include production of the new materials and kick starting the national roll-out from the current 130 to 430 schools. This Phase 2 roll-out will be focused on thoseareas with a large nuclear presence, ie the North west (and especially cumbria), NorthEast' south west, and scotland. It wilt be implemented oyer the period Janu ary 2006to mid-2008.
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2. INTRODUCTION

INIDUSTRY BACKGROUND

2006 will see the publication of two key strategic reviews with huge implications for thenuclear industry - the report from coRWM orilong term waste management and theGovernment's review of energy policy. Both these reviews are likely to underline the needto recruit extensively into the industry in coming years.

The Nuclear Skills report in 2002 estimated that by 2017 the industry would need to recruitttp to 30'000 people __ and over IT%of available stience graduates - just to account forretiremcnt and growth in clean up work. In addition, any crecision to go for new build willinevitably increase demand, not only for special nuclear skills but for skilled technicians inthe other disciplines - including 
"ngin"eri1g, 

building and construction - that are required tosupport the NDA's clean up progamme. Delivery oithe NDA's long term strategytherefore requires immediate action to increase the output of students from schools withbasic skills and knowledge required for nuclear employment and motivation to join theindustry' vocational training and initiatives at university level cannot succeed unless thebasic supply of raw material is available.

ENERGY FORESIGHT CONCEPT

The aim of Energy Foresight is to provide a framework to help students increase theirunderstanding of radioactivity and related issues. In particular, it aims to

- stimulate interest in science generally (and nuclear science in particular) as asubject for further study, including 
"i 

university level- change students' (and teachers'; aititudes to, and perceptions of, nuclear issteUfd 
/  ev '  qru PwrvvPuur ls Ul ,  nUCIeaf  ISSUeS 

I
- encourage positive interest in the nuclear sector as a source of futureemployment.

In order to meet these overall aims, it contains themes that consider

- the key scientific ideas about radioactive materials- the concepts of risk, its assessment and management- the risk/benefit analysis that informs public pltiry-,naking and personal choices,- the acquisition of skills that enable thL student to take a critical approach tomedia information, and
- the specific career opportunities that working with radioactive materials offers

The programme supports the delivery of the Key Stage 4 National curriculum in the aspectsof Radioactivity' and also the moral, ethical and enviionmental issucs around the use ofnuclear energy and the related problems of legacy decommissioning and long term wastemanagement.

It comprises a firll portfolio of teaching support materials including films. workbooks andteaching notes' together with a one oay .ouise of teacher training in the delivery of theprogramme' The programme is delivered in school via weekly I hour lessons over a periodof I term.
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BACKGROUND TO THE PHASE I PILOT

Phase I of the programme, which commenced in Decem ber 2004. involved 130 schools ofwhich 100 were in the North west ,.gion and 30 in the London area and inclutled:

3 BBc films of 20 minutes duration each, addressing- Radiation and Health
- Power production
- Radioactive Ll/aste

Support material
- student activity sheets
- teacher notes

Website, with additional resources
Teacher training

Funding for this first phase was provided primarily from the North west DevelopmentAgency (f600k) supported by u numu", oio,t 
", 

glur*;ental and commercialorganisations i'e' DfEs, DTI;BNFL, nwE Nukeir, *Jcu-bria LSc - in totar f700k.
The pilot implementation has been highty successful, as witnessed by the feedback frompupils and teachers in the independ*i"*tuations carried out by patricia Murphy,s team atthe open university' Appendii 2 reprodu.* the key Findings and Recommendations of theFinal Report' The evatuation confirms that Energy For.sight has provided a stimurus topupils to consider working in the nucrear inourtry:

"After using the resources with students the teachers reported the resources were goodor excellent in developing awareness of roles ona iou in ag the rerevant areas andconsidered they fairly represented alternative positions in the power debate.,,
Recommendation 4 from the report recommends further development the programmematerials:

"Typically school subiec.tsfait to give students insights into the nature of different jobsand what they entail and what thir social purpor"T or". R"rearch has found girrs andboys lack owareness of science-rerated coreers.

The way that the Energy Foresight approach involved peopre in specific careers tarkingabout their use of scteice was a maior strength of the resources. The programmes madeworking practices explicit' Further"Programmes that extend this uspect wourd be';::::;::",";i:;:i:!,'{:;;:tr::1yi,"*o, 
given to the retationsn,p-t"t-een working

Sue lon' President of the British Nuclear Energy Society has also supported and fully
$*fiif;T,-lrioresight' 

writing to all interestett parries in the nu.i.u, industry in August

"l beliet"e Energv Foresight is ttn e-vtreme.ty im.portunt project vvhich hot6s out theprospect of changing perceptiorts of nrrrtLar ioth ,,, ,i po*er sorrce ttnd as ,, industryoffering v'orthw,rtire rt-nd rewurding rrrrr* prospecrr,,."uwer 
source qnd as en indus



3. PROPOSAL FoR Ef\rERGy FORESIGHT PHASE 2

Given the success of the pilot phase, it is proposed to continue the roll-out of the programmeso that' ult imately, it wil l  be implemented in)t l5 schools across the uK - 50%of the totalsecondary schools' However, in order to kick start ttr. programrne and ensure that thespeediest impact is made in those areas potentially providing recruits to support the NDA,sactivities' this second phase of the programme is now proposed to extend the roll-out to alurther 300 schools in and around the fry ur"us of nuciear industry activity. To support this,additional and updated material will be jeueloped, focussed on the activities of the NDA andradioactive waste management- Through these actions, it is intended that there will be agrowing and informed potential workdrce with a posiiive attitude to the employmentopportunities in the nuclear decommissioning industry.

ROLL-OUT

Following on from the pilot phase which was focussed mainly on the North west area tosupport cumbria' it is now proposed to extend the depth of coverage in the North west andincrease the catchment area to include scorland, the North East and south west. Theselection of schools to take part in all fut*re phases of the programme would be made inconjunction with the NDA to provide best fit with the NDA,s likely future needs.

SCHOOLS PILOT
2004/s

NW r00
NE
SW
SCOTLAl\D
LONDON 30

TOTAL 130

PHASE 2
2006t7 2007 t8 TOTAL

80 40 r20
40 40
40 40
60 40 100

220 80 300

OVERALL
TOTAL

220
40
40

100
30

430

r -"4',]
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ENLARGED CONTENT

A number of refinements and additions are proposed for phas e 2 toreflect the detailedevaluation of the pilot, changes in the schools'curriculums, and projected developments inGovernment policy. These ."fin.-"nts will include:

Films - An additional film is to be.made highlighting the importance and scale ofthe nuclear decommissioning progiurni-,., the role of the NDA and theindustry build up to supporr the work.

- The Radioactive ll'aste film will be updated to reflect the coRWM reportrecommendations and their implications for the nuclear industry.

- Support Materials - updated with new material to support the new andupdated films, and to reflect the experience of the piiot obtained fromdirect feedback and the ou Evaruaiion, particurarry addressing anygender differences

website - trpdated in l ine with revised and new support matenal



Scotland - because the pilot was originally designed for the three new science
cumculums in England, additional content and formatting will be
required to meet the needs of the Scottish curriculum.

DELIVERY

The proven delivery method from the pilot and previous programmes will be adopted forPhase 2 of Energy Foresight.

Programme management will be the responsibility of Energy Foresight, who will structurethe progriunme' produce the films and support materials, identify and train appropnateteachers in the chosen regions and monitoi and ensure the effectiveness of the programme.we would propose to engage the services of the open university again to carry out theevaluation.

Energy Foresight will arrange training on a regional basis for the teachers from the selectedschools' either directly or via additional trainers depending on the timing and numbers involved.Teachers trained in the 130 schools of the pilot wili be upiateo forthe new content. Given theextent of changes that are anticipated to address the scottish curriculum, the training for theinitial tranche of 20 schools in scotland will be monitored closely as a pilot.

In parallel we will assist in building the relationship befween the Nuclear Academy andfeeder schools throughout the country to further reinforce the possibility of careers in theindustry' wherever possible and relevant, Energy Foresight will work with otherprogrammes aimed at encouraging interest in Scien." -d Enginee.ing as a career path, so asto provide a continuum of development opporfunities for alr ages.

PHASE 2 COSTS

In summary, costs for the 3 yeius of the programme leading to an additional 300 schoolspanicipating are as follows:

t'g,P
Financial Year 2005/6 2006/7 2007t8 TOTAL
f JAN

2006
APR
2006

SEPT
2006

APR
2007Films (inc.

updates)

Support Material -I I IWebsite
-
Project
Management and
Evaluation

I I

Consultancy
-
T - o ^ ^ L ^ - ' T - ^ :r v.rr. l rrE;t r  I  al I | t l lB

(350 schools)
' l - ^ ^ ^ l -  - - -  r r  r  ,I r cacucr r. poate

I  (130 Pi lot  Schools

Overheads lIT
- I

]I I
750.000
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The costs are front loade'd to cnsure that films, materials and trained teachers are available tosupport the introduction of the new 21" Century Science curriculum fbr England, to beimplemented from september 2006. The materials will also be updated to support thecurriculums of the AQA (who have already agreed to include Energy Foresight in theirresource lists), EDEXCEL, ocR, and WJEC awarding bodies.

4. FUNDING REQUEST

This proposal requests the NDA to approve funding of f750,000 for phase 2 of theEnergy Foresight programme.

whilst Phase 2 continues the programme roll-out to a total of 430 schools, it is our intentionto seek matching funding from other bodies for Phase 3 at the earliest opportunity. Anadditional-would enable 50%of all LrK secondary schools to be brought into theprogrtunme by 2009 - a total of 2ll5 schools. In total we would look to raisefr (includingthe f750k from the NDA), with contributions from the nuclear industry and the RDAs with anuclear presence (positive interest already shown by the East of England and the SouthWest).
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